
took down her clinging hands, an- SOME FORMS OF DISHONESTY. The present is cheap, costing only a
sworing with stern reproach : ---------- trifle. But a shade of sorrow would

“ You deceived an honest boy, D|st-one.t Practtoe. Are Everywhere darken many a faee if they reflected 
Catherine, «d you deceived your ‘hat these presents are made cheap b,
old father. 1 he Honest. over taxing the energies of mere boys

Sir Hubert addressed a kindlier | " ______ and young ladies, whose lives are thus
welcome to the old man than might Wlthin the last half century commer- r=,ldl,rt'd miserable : by resorting to
have been anticipated from his glow- da, and bugine6B relations have grown the sweat shop system of manutac-
cnng looks a lew moments before, l d edd t h thaM ture ; and by whipping on men and
and then he said he would leave the the mi[ul is bewildered in their pres-' 8|ckl>' Kiris like slaves, but without a 
three together while he rejoined his | ence- They have taken, too, so many ?l.av,H 8U compensation. A glance be^

different shapes and forms that it is h‘n(l the ?=ene.s wouM destroy much ot
not easy to clearly see ones wav tbe gratification experienced by the
through them. Even amidst the multi- numerous gifts of the season. God
plex business relationships that are 8ay/ laborer,is w0‘^' h,s h,re-
now lixed and permanent, no complete a,!d w,ho can. “ake 8Uli.lcU!,.,t remuner-
set of rules have as vet been framed to a i0,‘ ‘°[ a 8lrl 8°r bo-v 8rvined 8-vstem-
absolutely determine the honesty or bla8ted hopes and wasted energies, 
dishonesty of these relations. No de- I Aga"‘’ dl8boliest>' is shown in the 

tailed laws are in existence to guide a 
person safely through the entangle
ment of business connections that are 
springing up on every side. The 
writer is still wanting who will pilot a 
man
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THE LONDON Ml TUAL.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS OLD • TIME 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company was held at the 
headquarters of the company in London on 
the 5tu inet. The attendance of stockholders 
was large. 1‘resident Robson was in the 
chair, and other members present were 
Messrs. T. S. Minton, Toronto; Angus 
Campbell, Appiu : C. (’. Ilodgius, Lucan; 
Robt. McEwen, Byron; .1. W. Cameron, 
Strathroy; John Geary, London ; E. R. Cam
eron, London ; A. Ross Mclunis, Loudon ; 
Sheritl Brown, St. Thomas ; Richard Gib 
soil, Delaware; Dan. McKenzie, Hyde Park ; 
John Uverell, London; George Maurer, 
Toronto; Dan. McMillan, Hyde Park ; John 
Morgan, Kerwood ; M. M. Black, Spring 
tiel 1 ; 1). B. Livingston, Tilsonburg ; G. 
Roche, St. Thomas ; Geo. C. Elliott, Appin ; 
Wm. King, Mt. Elgin; Thos. H. Allen, jr., 
Del mar ; Jas. Allen, sr , Delmer ; J. H. Flood. 
London; J dm Cowan, Ektrid ; Mr. Horn, 
Embro : Thos. Wooley, Arthur Platt, F. 
Marshall, and others.

In opening the meeting, President Robson 
referred to the absence of Manager Mac
donald, owing to the death ot‘ his wife, lie 
was sure that the members felt the deepest 
sympathy for Mr. Macdonald in his sad loss 
This was the thirty-seventh annual meeting 
ot the company. The year has been most 
successful, and financially was >19,000 ahead 
of last year.

The reports were of a very interesting 
character. They showed tiret of all that the 
company stands upon a tirm basis, and is en 
joying continued success. The Fire lu 
s nee tor’s report made it apparent that the 
chief causes of tires to day are detective Hut 
Other causes were “hired man shooting 
sparrows,’* and “ hired man smoking."' The 
reports were as follows :

no.oo
11.00

I The reports were adopted, on motion of 
I President Robson, seconded by Vice Presi

dent Campbell.
i thresher license............

#*!•,284.10
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Lusses.............................
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Bonus to Agents...
Bills payable..............
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Paid Agents in settlement of accounts 
Loss inspection and Inspectors’

salaries ...............................................
Printing, advertising and stationary 
Law exj
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Directors’ fees ..............
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Reinsurance, premium on large risks, 
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Water rate. < uel and light •. 
Dominion Government insn 
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After his departure, old Larry was 
loud and vehement in his denuncia
tions of his daughter's conduct, and 
ho persisted in his refusal to make his 
home in the Castle ; but the tears and 
entreaties of Catherine, and the calm 
reasoning of Florence, induced him to 
relent ; then Catherine pressed to know 
how Florence had brought about the 
happy result ; but he replied :

“Never mind how, Kate, but that 
it is done ; and I'll take it as a favor 
if you will ask me no more questions 
about it ; and now I must go, but 1 
have a few solemn words to say to you 
first. Whenever you are in trouble, ,
that your husband treats you unkindly, though this is an acknowledged i debtors refuse, or defer beyond a
come, or send to too : but otherwise, 1 8t‘ there are some principles or reasonable length of time to pav what

primary laws that lie at the bottom of 
all fair and impartial dealing. The 
principal of these is contained in the

vJt
m0f\

3-«JkeKy'iw
fllMx

•If- Mv
Jainr» it. Aichulëun,

CANCER ON THE UP

pection....
iiHv tec............

on office building
sold.......... ..........

Association.. 
— Telegrams,

Hx,
on stamps 
Under writers 

expenses
conduct of those who refuse to pay 
their lawful debts, or who contract 
debts above their means of payment. 
People will go in debt seemingly with
out a thought as to how or when it will 
be paid. Good honest men are forced 
out of business simply because they 
cannot collect their lawful credits. It

telephone. .................................................
turned premium on cancelled poll-

601.77

inmlssion ..........
jlsons Bank....................

Cash balance......................

,-5iik

honestly through the numerous 
and varied forms of mutual contact in 
every path ol lile.

OUF-ED BY

AYER'S HiCapital Account, 

Amount available of premium 

Amount due on assessment No. 

Amount due on assessment No. 

Amount due on assessment No.

must be borne in mind that when

......... *2.18.166.i«f
who proscribed for 

me, but to n<> |mri»o*ii\ I auiiiTcd In 
.seven long years. Finally, 1 began 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a work 
notice d a decided 
aged by this result, 
month or so the 
after using the Sarsapar 
ho lust trace of the e 
amks E.

think it will be best for us all, Kate, 
that you and I do not meet again. 
Good by. ”

they owe. they are responsible before 
God for the consequences that may 
follow. Besides, experience proves

He extended his hand and she den rU (i Christianity, nainely to I ^at the reckless contraction ot debts 
clasped it with both of hers, bowing ‘ love your neighbor as yourself. We hs the beginning of misery for thou- 
her head over it, and drenching it I 8Ten©ralIy say: “ Do to others as you | sands.
with her tears. Too full to speak, she 'V0Ul(I t0 be done by, but both re- i There is another species of dishonest
could only press her lips to it again !°r t0 0,J® a,nd tbe san*° thing. Time practices to which attention must bo
and again until he drew it away, and has moulded these words into an adage, I called. They go under the name of
wringing hard old Larry s hand, he amJ thrown around them the sanction domestic fraude, because they are com

and approval of all lair minded people, mitted in domestic circles by fathers 
They proclaim the universal brother- and mothers, bx children and 
hood ot man working together in love They are too frequently overlooked, 
and harmony ; they tell us that the de- I because they are perpetrated in the 
spoiler is pillaging from a brother ; home, and “thus generally 

The Name Mean* Well, Say* ilex. Dr. I they admonish us that the measure we I noticed.
Hooker. Hut it i? simply an i-’.Hort I mete out to ourselves isthe same meas- I their children when they refuse or
to he Mannish. I tire God expects us to mete out to others. I neglect to provide for them, as far as

I Paul, moreover, tells us that the I thev are able a sufficient sustenance 
Baltimore, January 28. -Kev. F Z vengeance of God is hanging over the a proper training and a Christian edu’

Hooker, secretary to Cardinal Satolli, I head of those who disregard this golden eation : or when they squander in 
came to Baltimore yesterday and rule by deceiving, over-reaching or travagance what is necessarv for 
preached at \ espersi at the Cathedral circumventing their neighbors. A their maintenance and support. Ou 
on “ Matrimony. He said in part : terrible warning ! It is not wise to de-1 the other hand children are dishonest

“ Marriage is a contract which the splse it. I when they pilfer aud steal irom thcir
Church has elevated to the dignity ol a Let us examine ourselves on a few parents, or spend uselessly what would 
sacrament. It is a voluntary contract particulars. Mere generalities are of otherwisebe devoted to their well being.
There is nothing to compel a man and no account. Turn your attention for ]n fln6] he js a djBhonest rascal,
a woman to marry. It is a contract | a moment to the great world of com- whether he be known bv the lowly 
that terminates in an individuality of merce — the world of buying, selling uam0 of servant or bv thehigh-sound- 
life. Two people, having distinct and or trading. In these occupations Mng appellation of state official i the lat 
separate tendencies and desires, make “ scoundrels get rich while honest I ter is only a servant of the people), to 
a contract to live an individual life. | citizens become poor." Countless | whom are intrusted the care and man 
They make up their minds that their frauds are every day practiced by mis ageineut of private or public affairs, 
lives shall have one scope, with no two representation, deception, adultéra- wbo does not [00k upon his oilice as a 
objects in view, but to live together tor tinn, cheating in weight or quality, 6acred trust. Servants of the people 
one purpose common to both, t his is I taking advantage ot ignorance or dis- «ppm tn have no conscience It mav be 
the essence of matrimony. tress to extort exorbitant prices, and stated without hesitation that, as a rule,

“ Unless man aud woman can bring entering combines and forming com they steal, and not only take but solicit 
themselves to sink their individuality pacts to build up a monopoly of trade, bribes, and sell what does not belong 
into the new order of things they have The latter is, without doubt, the worst to them, and ueglect their duty, and 
no right to marry. Thisis love—pure, I form of dishonest that has appeared in boastfully taunt the publie with the 
complete, self-sacrificing love. Both recent times. It is a many-headed | red flag 0f corruption, fraud and thiev 
must strive to give up that which is an reptile, hissing in very rage to stick its erv. The city or state is an individual, 
tagonistic to the other. They must hangs into honest competition. Cap- and he who steals from either is a thief, 
put up with each other's peculiarities ; ital is a good thing : the world would (jod wm regard him in no other light, 
they must make sacrifices to one an not be prosperous without it. It stirs There is no forgiveness for such uutil 

They must study each other up trade, gives work, supplies neces they do penance”and restore what they 
and remember at all times that God sities and sets the wheels of industry in I have unjustly taken. “ Lender to 
made them different. | motion. Monopoly is an evil of the Cn sar the things that are Ctcsar's.”

greatest magnitude. It destroys com- jt ,s well for Catholic officials to bear 
“ The man must not forget that the petition, ruins labor, slides trade and jn mind what their Church teaches (so 

woman likes to be loved just as much dictates exorbitant and unnatural strictly that there are no exceptions) 
after marriage as before, and a woman prices. The above are only a few of wtt|, regard to these matters, 
must remember that a man likes the the most glaring practices in common These are some, but not all, of the 
little attentions he received when use. St. Thomas says that they who I dark wayS trodden by this vice. It 
courting just as much after he is mar make use of them are walking in the | would take volumes to enumerate them 
ried as before. Such love as will con broad way of sin and perdition. an jn detail—to point out the many
tinue after the contract is entered into I Carlyle described commercial Eng- species of dishonest practices, unjust 
is the only security for tranquility in land as praying to Satan in these bargains, fraudulent contracts, domes 
the family, aud such love only can words : “Help us, thou great lord of tie deceptions, deceitful customs and 
bring about happiness and peace. shoddy, adulteration and misfeasance, negligent omissions of duty that are

“ Children will not be what they I to do our work with a maximum oi I daily perpetrated for the purpose 
ought to be unless such conditions pre- slimness, swiftness, profit and men- 0f over reaching and circumventing 
vail. They must see that the lather dacity for the devil's sake. Amen." I others. There is scarcely a branch of 
and mother are considerate of each Commercial America repeats this trade, or calling, or avocation of life, 
other Children are imitative, and ex- prayer a thousand times louder than that is not subject to these deceptive 
ample is the thing. ever England did, and the Amen swells impositions.

“ In many cases men and women are into a chorus of universal approval. What is the remedy ? Religion is 
too much occupied with matters outside During the year of 1894 there were em- the only solution. Religion will form 
of their families to give the proper care bezzlements and defalcations amount n0bility of character, will make a 

Take the new ing to upwards of 82"),000,000. Brad I people love virtue, aud will make them 
for example. The name means I street claims that four fifths of the tail- I i0ok upon their neighbors as they look 

well, but it is simply an effort to be ures in the country are due to direct upon themselves. Hold out no higher 
mannish. A woman to be like a man I fraud. This is a shamful condition of I motive than freedom from prison cells, 

follow him all his ways She I affairs, and will go far to attach the I and you will raise up a generation of 
must indulge in all man’s vices, and I stigma of national dishonesty to this I thieves. 0, they may be polite, and 
when she does that she becomes worse I young republic. It will not do for any I move in high circles, and be considered 
than the men who indulge in the same I individual to say that he does not be- patriots, and known as public benefact- 
vices. I long to the class of embezzlers, nor de-I ors, aud, after they have robbed the

“ Let a woman be a woman and a faulters, nor insolvents, for this class I poor, get the name of being charitable 
a man in every sense of the extends in reality to every person who I by giving them an occasional dinner ;

Then both are fit to enter the pilfers and steals, who deceives and but if they are not thieves in the sight 
state of matrimony, fit to be the be- misrepresents, whoswindlesandcheats, I 0f God it will not be the fault of the 
ginning, the basis of families." | even in the smallest degree He is a system under which they are trained

thief in the sight of God. There are I for the noble purposes of life.—Chicago 
multitudes who, if they are not thieves | Xew World.

, under the beams of God’s searching 
Most of the great religious orders o ]igbt, have many, manv reasons to be 

the Church have obtained a foothold in thankful
the United States. Those ancient Dishonest methods are practiced not | “My son,’’ said an Arab chief, 
monastic orders founded in the middle 0. -n tho commerciai world but they “bring me a basket ol water from the 
ages, the Augustinians, Benedictines lhow themgelveBin many other ways, spring."
Domiuicansaud Franciscans, are found Ta];e the world ot- labor. The Scrip I The b°y tried and tried to till the
in this last decade of the nineteenth turea are particulBrly severe against I basket, but before he could get back to 
century at wotk in the most progress- thogQ whfi det-raud the working man of his father’s tent the water leaked out. 
ive nation of the new world. We sub- his . gt hjre There is a law of nature At last he returned and said, “ Father, 
join some statistics as to the number sacred'than auv compact between 1 have tried to fill the basket, but the
of priests in the United States attached mafi and man This law requires that water will not stay in.' 
to the leading religious orders of men: tho |aborer should bc reasonably re “My son, ' said the old chief, “ what

...... numerated for his services. And you say u true.
FranctscMFathèrs of all kinds........................ hence “to pav starvation wages: to stay™, but see how clean the basket
Friestumd^Brothers"of the Holy "drose! !.' !employ wot/en on terms which render So wH^t be wUJ1 yo-r heart 1 ou 

Dominicans....................................................... it impossible for them to live without may not oo aote to rememoei an me
œs?,heP7^mo-d:::::::::::::::: 8 eking out their wretched pittance by rmha-râ thev wHLî!
lAzartsts ...................................................... os lives of sin : to treat human beings as to treasure tnem ana tncy win make
ftSSSurlttiriz:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8 chattels, whose rights are canceled by your heart clean and pure.
Fathers Of the Society Of Mary...................... .w the tyrannies of the market ; to abuse .,

:::::::::.:v.v...:.v.v.-v.v.v.v: 8 the superiority given us by the pos.

Paulists................................................................. 3( session of capital, or the wretched- sarsaparilla. Be sure to get Hood’s.
There are a number of other orders ness of destitution ; to use our little There are cases of consumption so far ad-

with smaller memberships. Besides greatness to wring from those whom we | vanced that Bickle’s Anti - Consumptive
these, there are some very strong | employ hours of labor which render ! ™re. '^"roa^roldSM.d

brotherhoods, like the brothers of the their lives a burden and a misery— affections of the throat, lungs and chest.,
Christian Schools, who number nearly this is to grind the faces of the poor, it is a specific which has never been known

According to the The customs of society may excuse it ; to fail. It promotes a free and easy expector-
latest statistics, the total number of the laws of a ruthless political economy  ̂iKèLd p«t"avl™u.o iS'lmi.*" 
the tegular clergy In the Lnited may defend it i but in God seye, when Mother Qravee' Worm Exterminator is
States is 2,507, and the secular clergy, we act thus, we commit the double pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in des- j jntereîif*.
7,540.— Catholic Citizen. offense of dishonesty and oppression.” troy worms. Many have tried it with best Transfer fees".

This is Christmas time, when the gen- results. . ........ Asm'smints in"»d7ai'icc
Heal merit is tho characteristic of Hood’s eral good feeling is manifested by the „nïïby *^2”» cent Irottle K Holloway’s Old assessments..............

jeesarations fail Get' Iffiod’s ‘ÏÏd °onl>- doning of presents on presents to ad ^’^Mu-^ve^hem i
Hood 1 L Uet Uoods ^ onl> miring friends and acquaintances, tri.l, and you will not regret it. Bills receivable...
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U
NnItEl'ORT OF THE BOARD.

To tho members of tiie London Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., ofCanaca :

Y* »iir Board of Directors have the pleasure 
of laving before you the thirty-sixth Annual 
Rep irt of the affairs and doings of the Com
pany, and refer you to the appended tables, 
which have been carefully prepared by the 
respective officials of the Company, and ex
amined and vouched for by Mr. John Overell, 
the Company's auditor, whose duty it is 
monthly to prepare a detailed statement of 
the receipts and expenditures and make a 
report to the Board, so that the Directors 
may, at a glance, discover any irregularities, 
should such occur, and have them rectified. 
This order of business your Directors van- 

hut think will he satisfactory to the 
bers. The statements being so full and 
prehensive, it is unnecessary to dilate further 
upon them excepting to note that the Assets 
of the Company have been added to during 
the year to the extent of $18,890.04, which is 
a tine showing, and the unprecedented in
crease in business over the renewal years is 
gratifying in the extreme, which shows that 
the confidence ever held in the stability of 
the “London Mutual !” in its now old age is 
“ as tirm as a rock.*’

l'olicies. — The total number of policies 
issued tor the year was 7,546 on the ('ash 
System : 7,74.’$ on the Premium note system 
and 1,::.*>7 on the General branch, malting a 
total of 16,046, covering the 
821,ô-l,414.99, which, added to the amount 
formerly insured and yet in force adds up to 
50 210M1.43, at risk: a larger sum than 
carried by any four other Companies in 
Ontario, and nearly as great as any other 
Company doing business throughout the 
whole Dominion of Canada.

A full report of the amount and 
manner ot losses is given by Mr. Leitch, sr., 
Inspector of the Company, showing that had 
it not been fur the great conflagration tires 
in Toronto in tho early part of tho winter of 
1895, a very mHiked decrease in the amount 
ot losses, as compared with the year 1894 and 
the two preceding years, would have been the 
result. The claims paid for amounted to 
8117,%-1.08 ; of these 8:1,801.15 had been laid 
over trim 1894 awaiting proofs, and $111, 
108.iT» for current losses, making the ordin 
ary class 
yearly branch *12 97R86.

Inspection. For the purpose of facilitating 
the investigation of losses it was found neces
sary to appoint an assistant Inspector, and, 
from amongst a large number of applicants, 

selected, and ho 
honed for the 

that the two Inspectors will be able to 
continue the inspection <-f risks with very 
little assistance from outside sources. The 
system of inspection, although somewhat ex
pensive, has proved ot good results. We 
nave cancelled or dropped off on expiry a 
large number of risks, separating the good 
from the had risks, and by continuing to 
make free use of the pruning knife the price 
ot insurance will be very much reduced in 
the near future.

Dost of Management. It has been used as 
an argument by agents ot other Companies, 
particularly the small township concerns, 
that the expenses ot this company have been 
excessive, and in order to set the matter right 
in this respect, we have compiled from the re
ports of theseveralCocnpanies to thelnspector 
of Insurance of Ontario for 1894 the expense 
per policy of the “eight Cash Mutual Com
panies,” and find that the total expenses of 
management, which includes agents’ com 
mission of these “ eight Companies,” range 
from $4.52 for the lowest, to $10.39 for the 
highest, while the cost in the “ London 
Mutual ’’ has been only 82.46 ; and in salar
ies the lowest, of the same Companies has been 
.89.-ta., ranging up to $8.36 for the highest, 
whilst the “ London Mutual " only amounts 
to 64 cts. While seventeen of the purely 
Mutual, or Township Companies show for 
total cost of management from $2.68 for the 
lowest, up to $31 33 for the highest, and for 
salaries 81.88 for the lowest and 822.81 for the 
highest. Compare this with the London 
Mutual's $2.46 and 64cts. These figures are 
correctly taken from official reports 
and any of our agents will give 
the names and averages of each of 
these twenty - five companies on being 
requested to do so. Your Directors have no 
intention to lie invidious, but are forced to 
make this statement to show up the misrepre
sentations of rival Companies.

Legislation. A very important meeting 
of officials of Mutual Companies was held at 
Guelph recently to meet by appointment J. 
Howard Hunter, Esq., Inspecter of Insur
ance. The grievances whi *h the Com
panies complain of in tho Insurance 
Laws were laid before Mr. Hunter and a 
committee was appointed to wait on the Gov
ernment in order t hat the causes.of complaint 
may be removed by legislation. It is to lie 
hoped the Legislature may take some action 
of a remedial nature, for it is notorious that 
the present Statutory Conditions are defect
ive, inasmuch as they open wide tho door for 
tho wrong doer, while not in the least protect
ing tho honest claimant, and tho question of 
materiality being left in the hands of a jury 
as sole arbiters is too absurd, yet the Judges 
30 construe the law as it now exists. This 
does not imply that juries are dishonest 
per se, but they allow a sympathy 
one—to control them in favor of ind 
as against Corporations.

Agents.—Our agents as a whole have been 
satisfactory, and are deserving of your 
thanks.

Three Directors now retire by rotation. 
They are (’apt. 1'. E. Robson, Mr Sheriff 
Brown and John Geary. Esq., who are eligi
ble for re-election. All of which is respect
fully submitted.

(Signed)

•HOLSVN,

Aver'soSwSaisaiiarillaTilsonburg 
itures. uiir

Admitted ut the World’s Pair. __ 

/iYl.ll S rihLH najiilato tho liowvla•
went hurriedly out. 1 mt an & Dcben

ture Co...................... 13.lM0.00
1 lui on & Erie Loan 4

Co..........

servants.TO BE CONTINUED.

MISSIONS... i3.2«;u.iN)LiavingHTHE NEW WOMAN. 68,230.00
ed interest 
building a

on deben 
mi real eOffice 

Dash balance

pass Ull- 
Parents are dishonest with 11,110.81

-t: *1.15 We have now ready for Missions 1 
tide assortment ut Mission Good

a full amt 
,s consistcumin 

ing of

PRAYER BOOKS.
*3* .«5,(07.84

ll LIT IKS.
Losses adjusted 

I ayable
6,1.70.77 

ll.o 0.00 
2,2U7.'»7

Net surplus of assets ............

Bills
Due

ex DEVOTIONAL BOOKS. 
CONTROVERSIAL WORKS. 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

ns Hank
18,iK'»8.71 

...................347,000.1(1

*3<U
Audited, compared with books and 

correct, as above set forth.
(Signed.) JO If. at any time, you have a Mission In your 

Parish, we will be happy to supply you with an 
assortment of the above goods, and at the dose 
of tho Mission, you can return whatever re
mains unsold.

11N OVERELL, 
Auditor.

od.London. 3rd February, 18;»
I IKK INKI'KCTORS" KEI'ORT.

To the President. Directors ami Members of 
the London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

Gentlemen :-Your Inspectors beg leave to 
report that during the
they have inspected and 
618 claims against yu
Twenty live of the claims, amounting to ; 
sa have been rejected by the Board, leaving 
r.'.'i adjusted (after reductions made in them) at 
-l2o,o.v».7ii. up to3lstdayof December. 18!»6. Of

past year 
reported on 

Company
5N».!**»3. -

In Ordering. 1‘lcase State •

1. Who is to give the mission.
2. About, how many families will attend.
3. The day the mission opens.
4. How the goods have to bo shipped to

reach safely and in time.

enormous sum of

these we find
in* From defective chimneys, stoves

latches.................
unknown causes. .

_om lightning to build
ings and contents ..817,219.48 

d'.i From lightning to ani
mals in fields........

2t From incendiary causes..................
33 Prom lanterns and lamps..............
13 From steam threshers.......................
2_ From other burning buildings. .
d From tramps ........................................
t From running fires and burning

stumps.................................................
From hired man shooting spar

rows around t 
om heated jou

From smoke houses............................
2 From kiln burning near fuel lac

From refuse burner adjacent to 
saw mill 

1 From wood 
4 From v arnI 

From bui 
From hir 
Froi

.....* 31,.*912.81» 

... 2d,7!»0.f>46;» From
88 FrtLosses

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.... 1,846.3»;
19,0
l«».b Booksellers and Sta- 

Vestments, 
rticltis,

115 Church HI,
TO BON

Catholic Publishers,
Honors, Church Ornaments, > 

Statuary anti Religious A
1669 Not re Dame 8L | 

MONTREAL. I TO.

FOR $1.00.1

lie CATHOLICS OF SCOTLANDrother. 81C5 0--9.22. and the general or

Fmm l‘i!»3, anil the Extl 
arcliy In 1008, till th 
('arruthers In 1862.

By the Lat

net Ion of I In* 111er- 
e Death of Bishop1

a clory L'dl.-d
-yard adjacentt 
sh igniting in f;

e Lamented Unkxs McDonrli* 
xwhon, LL. D., F. K. S.Mr. A. Russ Me Lines was 

has given satisfaction. It is 1:111 smoking 
redacted from ti 

1 From gasolin

Author uf •" 1‘lus IX. ninl Mis Time;” 
totters and Lectures on the British Colon- 
h "The Temporal 

Pope ;" " Maleo'm ami Margaret ‘ 
cent de Paul 'The hast Defemlei 
sslem;” "Dominion Day;" “Tin 
Wes Territory and British <

The historical sketches wh 
this very Interesting volume 
appeared from w ek to week 
Till ( ' A T11 o ! 1C ItliCOKIi ll 
With the assure 
uab e acquisition, 1 
Scottish origin, hut 
of Its gifted author, we have m 
in announcing Mint we arc now prt part 
furnish a limited number ol copies ot “Tho 
('at holies ol Scotland" at tie very low vatu 
of si.(hi each, charges tor carriage prepaid. 

Address,
THOS. COFFEY, 

Catholic Record Olllc 
London,

117.60
12.00
10.65

I 1
heHove relu : of 1 

st. Vi 11- 
• of .Ter 11-

*ol liilila," etc. 
ieh make up 
of <100 pages 

in the
r§r_

not alone to persons of 
n.v

le jye stove........

*120 080 7 « *
Of the above losses 24 were on g< 

business amounting to 812,930.86 ; 26 
Agricultural Im-urauce Go. risks, amounting 
to 86,911.87.

Our losses are 1,400 32 less than in 1891 ; 
and when you take into consideration that 
they include, not only our losses on our 
usual business, but also on the General and 
Agricultural Insurance Gom pan y risks taken 
over, it is a source of congratulation that we 
have so light a showing.

We have only to report a gross loss ot 
8120.036.70, while we are carrying risks on 
$50,210,039.43, net. No company in Canada 
can show such results. Our I0SB6B from de
fective chimneys and stovepipes are still the 
leading figure. We consider those to a great 
extent a preventible class of loss, if due care 
were taken by our agents and members. 
As a matter of fact wo hardly have a loss of 
this kind in some agencies where the agents 
strictly attend to our instructions to thor 
ough y examine them before insuring ; un
known causes come next, as usual ; a num
ber of these might safely he classed as in
cendiary.

The steam thresher has again come to the 
front with an increased amount: this source 
of fire waste might, be reduced, if not wholl> 
wiped out, by tbe use of a transmitter.

The losses from lightning show a falling <>11 
both on buildings and animals in the fields. 
Lamps and lanterns show a small decrease : 
this is another class where the losses might 
be greatly decreased if due care were taken 
while using them about outbuildings.

We have had two fires from smoke houses ; 
some farmers smoke their meat in small 
frame buildings near their dwellings ; it is a 
dangerous practice, and wo question if i>or- 
missablo under our policies.

Our losses on general business, notwith
standing we suffered in Toronto with tin-_re-»t 
are moderate, and within our expectations; 
which can be attributed to the fact that, from 
their nature thev have been more closely in
spected. We have avoided, as far as poss
ible, earrving risks of this kind outside of 
waterworks protection, or where giod tire 
appliances were not handy.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) Laughlin Leitch,

A. R. Mclrmes,
Ins [>ectors.
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WEBSTER’S tiKTIOXABV
he Catholic Record for One Yearto their children.

woman, $4.00.FUR

nt with the publish* 
a number of th* 
to furnish a copy

By special arrangement 
«rs, we are able to obtain 
ibove hooks, and propose 
o each of our subscribers.
The dictionary In a necessity In every 

lome, school and business house. It flllse 
ml furnishes knowledge which no 

other volumes of the choicest 
supply. Young and Old, Edu

cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
mve It. wltlmi rcw'h.and refer to Its contente 
«very day In the year.

As some have asked If this Is really the 
Jrlglnal Webster’s Unabridged Dlctlor 
ve are able to state that we have learn 
•ect from the publishers the fai t that this Is 
he very work complete, on which alxiut 40 
if the best years of the author’s life were so 
veil employed In writing. It contains the 
mtire vocabulary of about 100,04X4 words, ln- 
•ludlngthe correct spelling, derivation and 
ieflnlmm of same, and Is the regular stan- 
iar»l size, containing about. 300,000 square 
nches of printed surface, ami Is hound In 
■loth.

A whole library in Itself. The regular sell' 
n ; price of Webster’s Dictionary has iiure« 

to fore been 4,12.00.
N. R.—Dictionaries will be delivered fres 

if all charge for carriage. All orders must 
oe accompanied with the ca

11 the hook is not entirely

" 1 am well pleased with Webster's Un« 
iged Dictionary. I find It a most valu- 
work. John A. Paynic,

Chatham, OuL”
" I am highly pleased with I lie DioHou* 

*ry,” writes Mr. W. Bcott, of Lancaster,Ont,
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON ONI
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A Clean Heart.
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The water did not Qticuraa false 
ividuals WANTED

Farmers’ SonsWORKS or other industrious persons of fair education 
to whom $75.0) a month would be an induce
ment. Write me with references. Gould 
also engage a few ladies at their own homos, 

T. II. LIN SCOTT.1). G. Macdonald, sec. 
FINANCIAL S T AT E M E N T. Toronto.155 Bay Street,

Cash Account. 
RECK IVTS, 1805.

from 1801................
CONCORDIA VINEY , tiS

seven hundred. 701.06 
‘->,207.07 

! •5,1100.7 4 
05,120 24 
11, IMM.MO 

8,080 7 l 
418.78 
800.00 
330.83 
It»».30 

70.H6 
78.14 
24.U0

Cash balao 
M-ilsons B1 
Received from Agents.. -

SANDWICH, ONT

ERNEST OÎRAJDOT & COj
Altar Wine a W|M'clalty.

Uur Altar Wine Is extensively n**.-u 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Cl 
will compare favorablv with the best lmr 
oorted Bordeaux.

For prices aud Information addrest,
K. GIRADOT A CO.

Handwleh Oak

In curing torturing, disfiguring, l:u- 
müiating humours of the Skin, 
Scalp, and Blood when all else fails. aaa

Brel

Bold thttinRhoul the world. liritlBh Depot i F New- 
OKU y & Horn», 1, Kin* Edwtrd-«t., London. Vo ma
Dace A*» Una*, tear., Bek Props-, Boitoo, U. d. A.
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s
iere seemed to be an accent of 
Illness In his tones, at which Gath, 
e, emboldened, dropped the arm of 
enee, and extended her hands to 
husband. Ho took them and 

sed them with something of the 
or with which he had been wont to 
s them when she knew him only as 
ih Deville. Her overcharged heart 
i contain itself no longer, aud she 
t into happy tears.
She will he herself now, " thought 
once, while Sir Hubert waited 
tly for her burst to exhaust itselt. 
looked up at length, apparently 

1, though her beautiful eyes were 
shining from her recent emotion. 
If you are ready, we shall repair 
y friends,” said Sir Hubert, “but 
your cloak, Kate, and put bark 

•hair, "for some of her raven ring 
had tossed themselves out of their 
ted places.
Aud put on your ring," interposed 
euce.
Ah, yes ! I had forgotten,"said Sir 
ert with a slightly mocking laugh 
:h Catherine was too happy to" 
:e. She drew irom the bosom oi 
dress a little carefully wrapped 
el, aud unfolded a valuable plain 
et of gold,
Allow me,” said Sir Hubert, and 

the very courtliest grace he 
led it upon her finger, saying :
For the second time, Kate." 
le put aside her cloak, displaying 
itume simply but gracefully iai-h 
d, and of some bright color which 
rded wonderfully well with her 
ndid complexion ; and, as she 
1 there, having with careless grace 
wn her beautiful hair back into its 
ted clustering profusion, even her 
land admired anew lovely Cather- 
1 Dominick.
r Hubert’s guests in the great ban 
hall were somewhat less hilarious 

ng the absence of their host, and 
were wondering what could he 

:ause of his detention, when the 
it door swung open, and an inter- 
ig trio entered—Sir Hubert Itom- 
bearing on bis arm a beautiful, 

hiug girl, who, with charming 
esty kept her eyes on the ground, 
accompanying them, a handsome 
3g rustic Irishman 
hey passed on until they came to 
Hubert s place at the head of the 
d. A l ull score of gentlemen 
ed on either side, but Catherine 

The scene, the 
tion in which she found herself, 
led to her as though they might be 
the events of a happy dream from 
:h shernight be suddenly and rudely 
kened, and therefore she clung the 
ter to Sir Hubert’s arm, and took 
of nothing about her. 

he wildest astonishment, the most 
ir anticipation was visible in every 
, and the host, in the pause he 
c before

were

none of them.

beginning to speak, 
led to survey it all. Then, betid- 
forward with an inimitable grace 
tanner, and putting into his voice 
•ange mixture of playfulness and 
asm, of frankness aud covert 
tiiug, he said distinctly :
While hinting to you, my friends 

ty expected bride, I had in store for 
a still greater surprise—the sur- 

e of a secret marriage, and to 
It, my bride has come home to me. 
nit me to introduce to you my wile 
hom I was privately married dur- 
the past summer.” 
e forced her forward so that her 
ly person was in full view of the 
iring looks turned upon it, but in 
nstaut she had shrunk back tremb 

to her place between him and 
encc. Sir Hubert resumed :
It is incumbent upon me now to 
ud mv lovelv bride to her apart 
ts : therefore, gentlemen, pardon 
withdrawal, and make merry until 
:urn. "
tie trio passed down the hall again, 
into apartments replete with lavish 
odor, while a babel of wondering 
irks ensued in the banquet-room : 
: said it was like Komney to marry 
hat romantic manner, and ail 
:vd that his bride was a peerlessly 
itiful creature.
irnarvan said he would return to 
Dominick, inform him of what 
toned, and bring him immediately 
i0 Castle, to which proposition Sir 
ert did not object ; and when tho 
iff man had departed on his sell- 

errand,sed without taking 
further notice of his wife, Sir 

ert threw himself into a chair and 
) full reign to his dark, passionate 
ghts. Catharine was still in too 
h awe of him to disturb him, and 
ng herself, she also gave herself 

0 thought.
Am I dreaming f ” old Larry Dom- 
$ repeated, when he had heard the 
aordinary story, and he looked up 

helpless bewilderment into Car- 
-en's face. Perhaps there was 
ithing in those grave, earnest eyes 
revealed partially to the old man 
ruthlessly tho young man was 

ipling upon the dearest interests of 
heart, and how much he was 

illy suffering, for he said suddenly 
an accent of tender pity in his 

ked tones :
She deceived you, my boy, and 
ieceived me, ’’ and that idea seemed 
irmount every other thought in 
nind. Not even tho fact that his 
thter was mistress of Romney 
le could dissipate it, and when 
ing on the arm of Florence he 
red the luxurious apartment in 
h tho strangely wedded couple 
ited his coming, he averted his 

from the splendor about him, 
ing alone at his daughter who 
risen, but whose trembling limbs 
sed to bear her forward, and who 
er supero beauty looked as if she 
born to the place, 
lather ! ' she cried, regaining 
igth at last to rush to him and to 
her arms about his neck. But he

urn

r?
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a

-r*
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